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Iraq Arms 
Inspections

By Kandi Voss
Two carefully worded up

dates released January 27 reveal 
the true state o f UN weapons in
spections in Iraq, according to the 
chairmen of both agencies involved 
in the inspections, Dr. Hans Blix 
of the United Nations Monitoring, 
Verification and Inspection Com
mission (UNMOVIC) and General 
Mohamed ElBaradei of the Inter
national Atomic Energy Agency 
(IAEA). The reports, submitted to 
the president of the Security Coun
cil, indicate that Iraq is indeed 
obliging UN demands for coopera
tion in the weapons inspection pro
cess, although cooperation could 
be more active.

Iraq has placed many pre
viously unasked for conditions on 
the use of U-2 aircraft— an Ameri
can reconnaissance plane— in the 
inspections process, and refused to 
guaruntee the safety of the aircraft 
or its crew. Blix states, “Iraq has 
declared that it produced about 
8,500 litres of [Anthrax], which it 
states it unilaterally destroyed in 
the summer of 1991. Iraq has pro
vided little evidence for this pro
duction and no convincing evi
dence for its destruction.” Iraq has 
further declared that there are no 
more documents to be found, that 
they were all destroyed with the 
weaponry, and yet about 3000 
pages on uranium enrichment were

Professor publishes paperback
The first book o f  the science fiction trilogy Path of  

Fate, written by Diana Francis, an assistant professor o f  
English at the University o f  Montana-Western, will be 
published in November o f  2003 by Roc Books, in a mass- 
market paperback.

Path o f  Fate is about Reisil, a young healer forced to 
make a bitter choice to save her people from the threat o f  
war. As Path o f  Fate begins, a truce has halted the fighting 
between Reisit’s native land and its neighbor. But traitors 
on both sides plot to shatter the fragile peace. On the 
night o f  the welcome celebration, kidnappers steal the 
daughter o f  the foreign ambassador from her bedchamber, 
leaving behind a trail o f  blood. To free her friend before 
she can be used to reignite the war, Reisil must join a band 
o f  rescuers she fears to trust. As Reisil journeys into 
enemy lands, she will be betrayed.

As the trilogy progresses. Reisil becomes an outcast 
as a devastating plague sweeps across her homeland. She 
finds herself becoming a pawn in the political maelstrom 
surrounding the death o f  the queen, the treachery within 
the court, and the coming o f  the plague. Her only hope will be to seek the source o f the
disease and destroy it, using the magic which she has yet to understand or control. But when at last she 
locates that source, she discovers a horrible truth, one which will rip apart her country and her friends, 
and lead to civil war.

This is Francis’ first novel to be published, but not her first work to be published. She has had 
several stories published in different anthology publications. Her "All Things Being Not Quite Equal," 
will appear in The Best o f Dreams o f  Decadence Anthology by Roc Books in March 2003. Several 
other stories are also under consideration.

Francis, a native o f  Northern California, began teaching at Western in 1999. She is a 1985 graduate 
o f  Oakmont High School o f  Roseville, California. She received a B.A. in Creative Writing from the 
University o f  Califomia-Davis in 1989; an M.A. in Creative Writing from Iowa State University in 
1992 and her Ph.D. from Ball Slate University in 1999. Francis and her husband Tony are the parents 
o f  two-year old Quentin.

Di Francis

found in the home of an Iraqi sci
entist, raising concerns that more 
government documents might be 
hidden in private homes.

In his report Blix also 
answers allegations of wrong-do
ings by the inspectors themselves. 
He insists that, although he can’t 
know the exact questions that 
were asked by the inspectors he is 
convinced that they asked no 
questions pertaining to Iraqi in
telligence information.
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Haunted Halls
By Mandy Stevens

Lights mysteriously turning off, 
appliances being unplugged, cabinets 
slamming on their own, doors shak
ing and soft voices in the night. Are 
these all just manifestations of your 
overactive and paranoid imagination? 
Or maybe they are just drafts of air 
from your window, or the creaking 
of the old buiding. Maybe. But then 
perhaps not. Suppose there is an
other explanation for the sounds you 
hear in the night. It is no secret that 
there are rumors of this campus be
ing haunted by numerous ghosts 
First, there is Marie, the ghost of Main 
Hall. It is said that on cold, dark 
autumn nights you can hear her play
ing her cello in her fourth floor re
hearsal room. She is the most often 
sighted of the many ghosts rumored 
to haunt Main Hall. It was reported 
that Marie was hit by a 1928 Nash 
Cabriolet and killed instantly. The 
music that is claimed to be heard 
drifting through the dark, abandoned 
hallways during the night is the very 
same piece she was practicing with 
the Western muscians the night she 
died.

The most popular and well known 
of the campus ghosts is Matilda, who 
is said to haunt the second and third 
floors of Mathews Hall. One young 
freshman living on the second floor , 
claims that his stereo began turning 
up on its own one evening while he 
was studying. Maybe he acciden-
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